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of power will  support the efforts of ordinary people 
like you and I who have made it our collective mission 
to do extraordinary things.  
 
We need to continue with our vision initiatives aimed 
at reducing preventable blindness, hunger initiatives 
aimed to reduce the hunger of thousands of needy 

people even if it means offering a single parcel of food, pedi-
atric cancer initiatives to help support children who are afflict-
ed by cancer many of who are unable to get the medicines 
they need while their families worry about supporting the 
others back home, our diabetes initiatives to create aware-
ness as well as fight this global epidemic  and our environ-
ment initiatives aimed to  preserve the only home all of us will 
ever know , Mother Earth.  
 
November 14th is World Diabetes Day, Lions together with 
other NGOs will make use of that week to draw attention to 
this disease which has made its ways to all corners of the 
globe and cut across all strata of  society. Aptly described as 
the silent killer, its easy to forget about the situation and not 
take much note  as it does not affect our daily life at the initial 
and mid stages. However, it does gather up speed like the 
tsunami current and unleashes on the body affecting all major 
organs.  
 
LCI has requested Lions to focus on diabetes awareness pro-
grams and have uploaded material on its newly revamped 
website. Visit www.lionsclubs.org for  inspiring ideas of ser-
vice .  
 

Lion Shyana Jayalath, Editor   

And all the world is a stage  ….  
 

Sri Lanka has been thrown into a situation which we 
have not faced before. It’s tough to keep silent on 
matters which mean something to you even if its an 
unpopular opinion. Thankfully the code of conduct of 
LCI does not permit Lions to use the movement for any 
political activity or gain. However in this situation which has  
many biting their teeth the one thing that cut through the 
clutter was our Sri Lankan creativity!  We are true masters of 
comedy … no pun intended !  
 
Keep aside the serious discussions and updates, barely mo-
ments after ‘the big news’  social media was inundated with 
memes and jokes about the situation. We Sri Lankans certainly 
do know how to make everything into a party , even if its a 
meme party and long may our sense of humour last!  
 
And while those in the higher echelons ‘play the games they 
play’ In true island culture which borders on que sera sera , the 
mass majority of people are going about their usual business 
doing what we have to do to pay the bills and carry on our ser-
vice activities while indulging in the occasional verbal spat  
with someone ‘on the other side’   
 
This is another situation that highlights the importance of our  
Lions work and its continuity. There is much that needs to be 
done. Actions to be taken  on an ongoing basis to lessen the 
burden of the thousands of those who are in need as we can-
not wait for anyone else to put it right for us. The continuation 
of our service activities have to go on despite the shift and 
changes around us.  We can only hope that the varying shades 

www.facebook.com/colombohostlions/ 

Rest in peace Lion Thrisha!  
The Lions of Colombo (Host) was saddened to lose one of its members 
this month.  
Lion Thrishamalar Sittampalam passed away after a long and hard 
fought battle with cancer.  
In a world where everyone wanted to make themselves heard, Thrisha 
was quite content to be a silent player in supporting the initiatives of 
the club. She never made her medical condition an excuse not to partici-
pate in club activities and we were glad to have her join us just 2 
months ago.  
Her determination in beating cancer was only second to her daughters 
determination to do everything she could to help her mother fight this 
dreaded disease.  
We will miss her in our fellowship. Our thoughts and prayers are with 
her daughter Lion Nirpua Mohan.  
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HOPE FOR CHILDREN CANCER PROJECT  

MO
NT
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CLICKS !  

Region Chairman's visit  

Children's’ Day project  - Boys of the Sanhinda Boys Home visited the Colombo Museum  

Multiple Children's’ Day project  

Past President Saroj 
Lamahewa with his son 
Pravin who is the current 
president  
of our Leo  
Club  

Past Presidents of 
the Leo Club -  
Sumudu, Saroj 
Lama Hewa, Dr. 
Ruvan Karun-
adasa, Shyana, 
Asitha & Riyaz 
Sangani  

Leos of      
Colombo 

Host          
celebrate         

49 years of 
Leadership, 
Experience 

&                
Opportunity  
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Installation! 

October 1st World Children's Day & Education 
 
The International Day for Protection of Children is ob-
served in many countries as Children's Day on 1 
June since 1950. It was established by the Women's Inter-
national Democratic Federation on its congress in Mos-
cow (4 November 1949)  
 
Education is a fundamental right of every child and there 
is a concerted effort to keep children in school.  
 
As per UNICEF Sri Lanka, primary education net enrol-
ment is 97 % and survival rate to Grade 5 is 97.39 % , with 
boys (96.86 %) trailing nearly 1 percentage point behind 
girls (97.93 % per cent). However, despite the high ac-
cess and coverage levels, an estimated 1.9% of primary 
school and 3.7% of junior secondary aged children are still 
out of school.  
 
Quality remains a key concern, the percentage of non-
trained and professionally unqualified teachers is 18.75 % 
of the total government teacher population and the avail-
ability of subject specific teacher cadres at school level 
has become an issue.  Compounding issues of quality, is 
the insufficient number of qualified primary education 
teachers.  Additionally, it is hard for schools in former 
conflict affected and rural areas to attract qualified teach-
ers on a long term basis.  The problem is especially acute 
in subject areas such as English, mathematics and the sci-
ences.  
 
Hundreds of schools in the North and East still need re-
pair and improved facilities as some of these schools con-
tinue to operate with minimum infrastructure facilities. In 
addition, many of schools in the plantation sector are 
housed in old buildings in disrepair, often holding classes 
in temporary locations or outdoors. 
  
Providing education for children with disabilities also re-
mains a challenge, despite efforts such as a National Poli-
cy on Disability. “Disability/illness” was the second high-
est reason given for absence from school. Furthermore, 
even when children with disabilities can receive some 
form of education, factors such as family poverty and 
negative attitudes of principals and teachers, prevent 
them from attending. The reading action program of our 
Lions is an ideal way to make our own contribution to 
uplift the education of our children.  

Hosted by Lions Dilrukshan & Yushan, our 

October meeting is tipped to be a mind 

opening experience when Mrs. Anoja Ra-

japatiran of the E.A.S.E Foundation speaks 

on ‘A World Where We All Belong’  

Be there on 30th October @ 8.00 pm @ Ot-

ters Aquatic Club, Colombo 7  

A WORLD WHERE WE ALL BELONG. 

Extract from Chandima Rajapatirana’s speech at 

the launch of the video titled "A World Where We 

All Belong."  

 

People with disabilities belong in mainstream life.  
In the present day world we are still outcasts, in 
fact with a gulp of sadness I must say we are less 
than outcasts.  Living in pitiful neglect and inordi-
nate hurt, sometimes even killed for no other 
crime than the accident of being born disabled.  
This is especially ironic in that the most able of us 
can be disabled in the blink of an eye. 
People with disabilities are in our midst, and they 
are in your life. According to the World Health 
Organization (WHO) figures, one in six has a disa-
bility.  If you do not know anyone with a disability 
yet you will soon. Postponing this discussion till 
you yourself are disabled through illness, accident 
or old age is pointless. 
Think of it, if you do not include people with disa-
bilities in your schools you are limiting a large 
group of people to useless lives.  They will not only 
be burdens to themselves and their families, but 
to society as will.  We must be included every-
where; to hold us back is to imprison us. You can 
do this only if you not only accept us but recognize 
and celebrate the contributions we make to socie-
ty. Most of us are lessons in fortitude, courage, 
and grace under fire. Look around you and be in-
spired by the contributions made by people with 
disabilities.  

 

https://easesrilanka.org/ 
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LION DILRUKSHAN  

The eyes aren’t just a window to the soul, as Shakespeare once said – increasingly they are 
a porthole into the state of our overall health   
 
Conditions such as type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease can now be detected through painless exami-
nation of the back of the eye during routine appointments. Serious sight diseases such as glaucoma can be 
picked up before serious damage takes place. And all of us can benefit from having slight changes to our long 
or short sight calculated on a regular basis.  



Violence has become a part of everyday culture in Sri Lankan homes, justifying men beating up their wives, 
justifying women being catcalled in the streets, justifying men raping women, justifying child abuse, and justi-
fying gender inequality. In Sri Lanka, every three out of five women are victims of domestic violence, and only 
1% of victims use the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act to obtain redress. In Sri Lanka, a woman is raped 
every 90 minutes and 97% of rapists face no legal consequences. In Sri Lanka, three to five children are raped 
every day.  
 
In Sri Lanka, 95% of women are sexually harassed in public transportation. In Sri Lanka, 44% of pregnant 
women are beaten at home. In Sri Lanka, more than two out of three women believe that they cannot refuse 
sex with their husbands. In Sri Lanka, these numbers have been steadily on the rise and it's time we put an 
end to this. We need to campaign for zero tolerance for such violence. We need to empower our women to be 
independent and strong. And we must ensure that there is no exception made for anyone or any one communi-
ty.  
 

We appeal to all men and women to join the fight in breaking the silence!  
 
Contact Women in Need for any assistance in saving a woman you know who is suffering violence in silence!  
 
 

WOMEN IN NEED  / 24 Hour Hotline - 011-4718585  
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#ViriduAlert  
 

Sri Lanka's first weapon to fight sexual harassment 
on public transport, that fits right in your pocket. 
Here's what you need to know about 
the #ViriduAlert campaign and the 2six4 app, initi-
ated by Women In Need (WIN). 

 
Sign the petition at https://goo.gl/vyQ2b3 
 
https://www.facebook.com/2six4/  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/viridualert?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBlRjTzIyQSC72t670-eHXTSoNsWYFkUF13eEv1aFehl0eqP-EUetyO77Br6XUozqRNXzmTrR3ToIPHe4Y7QA_Ga5PFalhc_f1hC66TSdGV1B-H20rivayc_lkcWr_rT87coFmSXrvghqzEJKi7NWsCIkszrT3vrta6aKfX-hy7uBP_He-
https://www.facebook.com/2six4/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBXv0IlNgrXv8PurEoRRUYWlXliF7-cyVd0NV24d8yJ0zAgSsftHycmpTe5p_VuTOicuYYke7KpD3wr&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBlRjTzIyQSC72t670-eHXTSoNsWYFkUF13eEv1aFehl0eqP-EUetyO77Br6XUozqRNXzmTrR3ToIPHe4Y7QA_Ga5PFalhc_f
https://www.facebook.com/womeninneedsl/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBwW2DzhE_6CUNiTird3y2zLF9_XI-D7D1mSn0b4yhI88s58q4lpk3-c83jTJRh6Rp8wEzjXVEaM80I&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBlRjTzIyQSC72t670-eHXTSoNsWYFkUF13eEv1aFehl0eqP-EUetyO77Br6XUozqRNXzmTrR3ToIPHe4Y7QA_Ga5
https://goo.gl/vyQ2b3?fbclid=IwAR251C5v1_LxLSFUzH-lwdD0DcnGs3CnHV7eW4rdQYnRsrhHMhzgXsLTKjo



